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ABSTRACT
The paper focuses on analysis of temporal change in the area and other parameters of Lumding Tsho
lake in Dudh-Koshi basin, which is reported as potentially dangerous lake. The methods adopted
include direct field observations, interpretation of Imageries and Topographic maps of various dates
and analyses by GIS to detect temporal changes and calculate dimensions of the lake. The area of
lake increased from 10.36 to 97.61ha and length from  620 to 2140 m from 1963 to 2009 with the rate of
change in area of  5% and MAI of 1.9 ha. Expanding area of the lake has indicated that it could create
potential threat in future. However, dam observations like the existence of level of water and underside
dam at the same level and long tail of end-moraine and additional dam make it strong. Hence, the lake
is unlikely to burst in the near future posing danger. Thus, a detailed study and regular monitoring of
the lake are recommended.
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INTRODUCTION
Anthropogenic activities coupled with natural
phenomenon of climate change have contributed
primarily to imperil mountain glacier.
Fundamentally, mountain ecosystems are complex
and fragile and so, there are high risks of landslide,
soil erosion and slope failure causing serious
impact on biodiversity, ecosystem and livelihoods
of the people. Glacial environments are especially
sensitive to the impacts of climate change since
temperature changes are more pronounced at
higher altitudes1-3. Currently, most glaciers of the
world are retreating at alarming rate as a result
of global warming4-6 and climate change has
impacted the glacial ecosystem, tremendously
Alpine glaciers and inland lakes are best natural
indicators of climate change because their
expansion or contraction reflects changes of water
balance and heat condition in mountains. Due to
an increase in the rate at which ice and snow
melted, the accumulation of water in these lakes

started increasing rapidly7-8. Even for models with
temperature sensitivities near the lower end of
the predicted range, impacts on snowmelt-
dominated regional water resources are substantial
causing enlargement of lakes around and above
snowline9-13. The most significant glacial hazards
relate to the catastrophic drainage of glacial lakes.
Such floods caused by the breaking of moraine
dams are known as Glacial Lake Outburst Floods
(GLOF). To the date there were 21 GLOF events
affecting Nepal have occurred. It is posited that
the accelerated melting of glacier will cause an
increase in river level over the next few decades,
initially leading to higher incidence of flooding and
landslides14-17 and inundation on lowland, which
brings out siltation of lake and water reservoirs
due to soil erosion. Aside from inundation, there
will be lack of pure water for animals and small
creature living in soil will be severely reduced by
long inundation and dwindling of resource18. But,
in the longer term, as the volume diminished, a
reduction in glacial runoff and river flows can be
expected leading  to insufficient stream flow to*Author for correspondence
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allow these species to thrive. Most critical region
in which vanishing glaciers will negatively affect
water supply in the next few decades will be Hindu
Kush Himalayan region, because of the region’s
poor huge population and poor capacity to adapt
to climate variability20. Unremitting melting of
glaciers is crucial to sustain mountain ecosystems.
These fragile ecosystems are vulnerable
particularly towards the adverse effects of climate
change at global level and increasing to about
double this size with the winter ice core19- 21.
Since Dudh-Koshi basin has the highest
concentration of glacial lakes it is a hot spot
potential for GLOF activity.  Lumding Tsho is one
of the largest lakes among twelve potentially
dangerous glacial lakes in the basin16,22. So, the
study had aimed to determine temporal change
the lake Lumding Tsho interpreting multi temporal
imageries and topographic maps and observations.

METHODOLOGY
Study area
The study lake Lumding Tsho lies in Chaurikharka
VDC of Solukhumbu district and measured the
geographic location of the lake at outlet is 462906
E and 3072122 N. The valley lake Lumding Tsho
is dammed by convex shaped end-moraine and is
in contact with the mother glacier Lumding. Since
geological landform of the lake sandwiched
between the lesser and the higher Himalaya zone,
rock types surrounding the lake comprise of the
both zones.
Data collection
Main data source were multi temporal satellite
imageries and topographic maps which were
obtained from ICIMOD, WWF, Department of
Survey and internet (earthexplorer.usgs.gov).
Landsat-TM imageries taken in 1989, 1992, 2000,
2005 and 2009 were collected and topographic
maps (dated 1963 and 1992) of 1:50000 scales
bought from Department of Survey. Direct field
observations viz. physical condition of
surrounding, rock types, position of lake and dam
condition and location of outlet were carried.
GPS-Silva was used to determine the elevation
and geographic location.

Data analysis
Imageries and topographic maps were gathered
and analyzed through Cartalinx 1, Erdas Imagine
8.4, ESRI  and ArcView 3.2a (SPATL1.1).
Geometric correction of the satellite images was
carr ied out using topographic map 1992
(Scale 1/500000) with aid of Erdas Imagine 8.4.
Spatial analyst extension of the ESRI ArcView
3.2a was used to convert raster data into vector
data to calculate dimensions of the lake by on-
screen digitization. Then overlaying variously
dated images, change in shape and size was
analyzed as shown in flow chart (Fig. 1).
Following respective formula was used to estimate
the Rate of change and Periodic Annual Increment
(PAI). It is an average increment in certain period
and calculated by taking difference in area in
certain period and divided by that period.23

Rate of change (%)  =  1001
a
b n
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PAI =  n
AA ini 

Where, a = Base year data

b = End time data

n = Number of years between two dates

Ai+n = Area of (i+n)th year

Ai = Area of ith year

RESULTS   AND  DISCUSSION
Temporal changes of Lumding Tsho glacial
lake
In the past, Lumding Tsho was leaf-shaped lake,
which covered a small area in comparison to
present area as shown in for respective years are
presented in Table 1 and Fig. 2. In 1963 area,
perimeter and length respectively calculated to
be 10.36 ha, 1390 m and 620 m which increased
to 97.61 ha 5187 m and 2140 m in 2009. This
shows that the area of Lumding Tsho has
increased rapidly.

Exceptional increment of area was found to be in
very recent duration between 2005 and 2009. In
regard to the area of the lake in around 2000/1,
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Fig. 1 : Flow chart of data analysis by GIS method for change detection

Fig. 2 :  Change in shape and size of the lake during 1963-2009

the area was 81.34 ha whereas Bajracharya et
al. (2006) had calculated 83.67 ha. This apparent
disparity in result is due to low resolution of
imageries.  Trend of Periodic Annual Increment
(PAI) is found accelerated in 2000 (2.02 ha/year)
and followed by diminished rate in 2005 (1.56 ha/
year). Again it accelerated beyond 2005 to

present time i.e. 2.11 ha/year. Present Rate of
Change in area and Mean Annual Increment
(MAI) are respectively 5% and 1.9 ha/year.
Assessment for danger potentiality
Most of the previously carried glacier researches
were based on interpretation of the imageries and
topographic maps for categorizing as potentially
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dangerous. Field observation is also vital for
identification and further verification of these
glacial lakes. The Lumding Tsho is supported by
two dams; first end-moraine itself and another
just after toe of the moraine as shown in Fig. 3.
Average heights of end moraine are 14.5 and
14.4 m (this measurement taken from the toe of
the end moraine) respectively towards inner and
outer slope.
Since the lake is located at the snout of
continuously calved mother glacier, there is high
tendency of breaching. Rocks in the surrounding
area are fragile and weathered which is falling
continuously. This can wave to trigger water
action. Temporary flowing water from upland into
the lake deposited debris towards side of end
moraine. These factors can develop the surge
wave which directly impacts on dam and outlet
threatening the stability of the dam or flood. Site
investigations and aerial photos of burst lakes tend

to indicate that for most lakes, the surge waves
have not directly caused the failure of the dam; rather,
they have overtopped the crests of the dams, deepened
the existing outflow channel, and then started to
erode the leeward side of the moraines24, 25.
Increment in parameters like area, perimeter and
length, large PAI value of the lake and the frequent
landslides surrounding the lake are in line with
Mool et al. and Bajracharya et al. who indicated
Lumding Tsho as the potentially dangerous glacial
lake. Even though above observations reflect high
vulnerability of lake, the most important indicator
for a risk assessment is the stability of the dam
itself25. By measurement, underside dam (end-
moraine) is in level with lake water which makes
the end-moraine strong to bear Hydrostatic force
and additional dam makes it stronger. Outer slope
is rocky and supported by long toe and these
provide structural support to the underside of the
moraine25,26. The absence of seepage and piping
around immediate surrounding and evidence of

Table 1: Changes in parameters of the lake during 1963-2009

  Time Area (ha) Perimeter (m) Length (m) PAI (ha)

  1963 10.36 1390 620 -

  1989 59.38 3619 1550 1.89

  1992 65.2 3855 1610 1.94

  2000 81.34 4446 1900 2.02

  2005 89.16 4825 2010 1.56

  2009 97.61 5187 2140 2.11

Fig. 3 : Features of Moraine dam, additional dam and outlet of the lake.
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ice core under the end-moraine prevent it from
weakening. In general, most vulnerable point of
dam is the middle portion where moment of
hydrostatic force tends to be maximized. In case
of the Lumding Tsho, overtopping of water from
its middle portion of end-moraine is very unlikely
due to sufficient height, presence of well defined
outlet and continuous transverse sloping of the
end moraine from one corner to another corner.
Breaching of outlet by surge wave is also reduced
by progressively decreased slope from another
corner of moraine and very long tail toward the
outlet. These findings reveal that the dam
condition is sufficiently strong to hold water and
wave.

CONCLUSION
Area, perimeter and length of the lake Lumding
Tsho are growing rapidly and contributing to
changes in its shape and size.  The area of lake
increased from 10.36 to 97.61ha and length from
620 to 2140 m from 1963 to 2009 (46 years) with
the rate of change in area of 5% and MAI of 1.9
ha. However, the risk of GLOF is also time-
dependant on melting processes, lake water level
fluctuations, seepage, glacier movements etc.
which vary with seasonal climatological and
hydrological conditions. Underside end-moraine
which is in level with lake water, presence of well
defined outlet, long rocky tail and the additional
dam stabilize the end-moraine of lake Lumding
Tsho. As the most important indicator for a risk
assessment is the stability of the dam itself, this
along with above mentioned characteristics show
that the dam of lake Lumding Tsho is unlikely to
burst and therefore, the lake is not potentially
dangerous for GLOF to occur.
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